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Hello members and friends, as if September isn't one of
the best seasons of the year. With all the beautiful
flowers blossoming and the weather getting warmer, its
truely an amazing time of the year.
This month we have been keeping busy with virtual
groups, phone calls, re constructing clubhouse and the
office. It looks like a beautiful fresh space and we can't
wait for everyone to be able to see it again!
As we all know the lockdown has been extended to at
least the end of September and we want to thank all our
members for being so supportive and understanding,
please feel free to contact any staff if you are wanting
more services or needing extra support during this time.

BIRTHDAY
SHOUTOUTS
Of course we have to start of
with this month's Birthday's, so
lets help celebrate the
following birthdays:

Brayden
Emily
Cal D

Daniel P
Rodney D
Jamie S

From all all of us, we hope you have a
GREAT BIRTHDAY!

Virtual Group Calendar
Below is our virtual group calendar that is running weekly, to
be apart of these groups members will need to have access
to Microsoft Teams and Facebook messenger in order to
participate. If you have any enquiries or need help setting
up please let staff know and they can assist you further.
Thank you

CLUBHOUSE NEWS
Clubhouse finally got a new dishwasher,
huge thanks to Carlos and Greg for getting
It done!

COMMUNITY GARDEN
The gardening group have out done
themselves yet again!! Big thanks to Joe
for getting out there and digging up the
cauliflowers and we can't wait to see
what's next!

GROUPS IN ACTION

Don't forget to check out our
other exciting groups. Please
express your interest with a staff
member for more information.

Member's and Staff News!
Brayden has wanted to share
his amazing news with everyone,
which is after 40 years of smoking
Brayden has finally given it up! Brayden
said that he is feeling so much better,
he has more energy and can go for long walks
without running out of breath.
This is a HUGE effort Brayden
and we are so Happy for you!!

Greg is all smile's now that he
has received both shots of the
Astrazeneca vaccination!
You too can get yours at your
local GP, Pharmacy and plenty of other
locations. If you need help finding a suitable
place please ask staff for assistance.

Inspirational Quotes
With it being difficult times and hard to find motivation, I always find
reading inspirational quotes to help when I'm feeling low. Feel free to
Share your favourite quotes with a staff member to add into next months
Newsletter and please remember that you are not alone, support and
help is always avaible.

We have a facebook group!
One Door Clubhouse
Wollongong.
It is a private group for
members & staff. Send a
request to join
via facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/
689496144820558/

This newsletter is proudly put together at
Clubhouse by members and staff.

